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98 Wedding Gift...
The table was full of dishes that were sumptuous. Lu Lan was really impressed by his
culinary skills.
"Mmmm… I forgot to mention you. I am planning to have Little Champ's birthday
party" Lu Lan said while sipping the wine.
Si Li's expression turned darkened as if that incident was flashed in front of his eyes.
After the few minutes, he asked: "Did you tell him about it?"
"No, I am planning to give him a surprise," Lu Lan said.
Lu Lan saw that his expression wasn't looking good and then continued further "I
know Little Champ don't like crowd areas, but I think it's not good for him to detach
from the world. What do you think?"
"Didn't you said that you won't force him?" Si Li asked as his blue eyes show an
uneasiness.
Lu Lan immediately protested herself "I am not forcing him. Even at his birthday party,
I will invite only family members, like we had family dinner, remember? Even Little
Champ looked happy that day. If you don't want it, I can drop this plan".

After a while, Si Li said after thinking about something "No need, go with your plan.
We will give him a surprise".
"Do you think, Little Champ would like it?" Lu Lan curiously asked.
She really wanted to make him happy and wanted him to be like other children like
little bit naughty, always being a chatter and ask any many questions liked other
children asked.
"Don't worry, he will definitely like it," Si Li said, however, his eyes showed a
dangerous look as if he had any other plan.
"If this plan will be successful, afterwards, I will change his school. I want him to go
to a normal school with other children" Lu Lan excitedly said.

"We will discuss it later".
"Hmmm, you are right. We will ask him first".
"Hmm".
Afterwards, the couple went to the garden, indeed, Si Li had put effects in this garden.
There were many flowers in this like African Lily, Alstroemeria, Azalea Begonia,
Crocus, Dahlia Evening Primrose and many more and they all looked beautiful. No
one wanted to leave from here.
Si Li told her that some of botanist and gardener came here every weekend to take care
these flowers.
Afterwards, they went to the beach. Their figures were intertwined and they were
walking bare feet on the soft sand. Each time, waves came on the shores and erased
their footprints.
The cold breeze was passing through their face, it was peaceful moments for them.
"Hubby, can we come here every month?" Lu Lan asked with a smile and tried to fix
her messy hairs.
"Of course, you are the owner of this island. You can come here anytime?" Si Li said.
"Hmm… wait… what? Owner?... Who is the owner of this island?" Lu Lan stopped
and looked at him, as if she heard something wrong.
Si Li smiled and started to fix her hairs with his both hands, which were messed
because of winds "It's you, my love".
"Me?" Lu Lan blink few times and had a questioning looked on her face.
"Yes, it's my wedding gift for you. Do you like it?" Si Li softly said.
Wedding gift…
Even though, Si Li had proposed her yesterday, but wedding…
That meant, she would call as Mrs Si by everyone…
Since their marriage she didn't like to keep their relationship in secret, she wanted to
tell to the world that she was Mrs Si and Mr Si was belong to her and she was his

beloved wife…
Lu Lan felt she would get a heart attack because of his surprises. She thought his
surprises were finished on yesterday night, but he was still giving her surprises, as if
he didn't want to stop his surprises.
"Lan…?" Si Li called out when he saw that Lu Lan was in a daze.
Lu Lan came back into her senses "Can you please stop?"
"What?" Si Li puzzledly looked at her.
"Your surprises. I think I am going to have a heart attack" Lu Lan said and patted on
her left side of the chest.
She became emotional after receiving overwhelming love…
Si Li laughed and peck on her lips "How can you get a heart attack, when your heart is
with me?"
Lu Lan was shocked, she never had expected that ruthless and emotionless Si Li could
say such pickup lines…
What was going on in this world?...
"Fine, if you feeling the burden, then why do you give me a wedding gift as well ?" Si
Li said.
"Wedding gift…Hmm… Let me think what should I give you?" Lu Lan put her index
figure on her cheek and was thinking something.
"Let me help you in this" Si Li said and took out of the documents from his shirt.

